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Faith, Real Life, and Children
Luke 2:39-52

Babies and care disruptive little creatures, aren’t they? Gone  are your carefree years of not

having to carry a diaper bag everywhere. Gone are dreams of sports cars; enter the reality of

vans for the foreseeable future. Later on, gone are the days of going to bed early on a Friday,

because you must stay up until your teenage daughter is safely home from a date. 

But even as the carefree years are left behind, God has put something better into your lives: the

joy of having someone else to love, the hard work and the excitement and the wonder of

watching this little creature grow and blossom and change.

And suddenly, when you still think of him as a little child, he will ask for the keys of the car,

for he is now 16. Did I mention disruption? And then it is off to college or work, out of the

house, and the grief and joy continue. 

So what does it mean to raise children as Christian parents? First let me say what it does NOT

mean. It does not mean that there is something magical or spiritual about spanking our kids. I

don’t know how many times I have heard, “Spare the rod and spoil the child” as if this is

Biblical. It is not. 

It comes from a 17  Century poem. The closest Scripture gets is Proverbs 13:24 “Whoeverth

spares the rod hates his son, but he who loves him is diligent to discipline him.” But “discipline”

does not mean “beat” and the rod is not a switch or a stick, but most often a large scepter, the

symbol of authority. We would not spank a child with a super-sized billy club, would we? 

But at the same time, there is wisdom here: loving parents, Christian parents, use their

authority to discipline, to teach, to guide. That’s what the verse means. I know of one man
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whose teenaged  son did not appreciate some limits that were placed on him. “Dad, you are not

being a very good friend,” he said. To which the Dad replied something like this: “I am not your

friend, I am your father. When you grow up, we will be the best of friends, but not now.”

That’s what Proverbs 13:24 means. Proverbs 22:6 says, Train children in the right way, and when

old, they will not stray. Now, unfortunately, this is not always true, but it is often true: we fail

our children if we try to be their best friends, if we fail to discipline because we want them to

like us, if we fail to set limits because we don’t want a confrontation. 

Parents of teenagers, I have sad news for you: as far as your kids are concerned, you are not

cool. You are old and you are hopelessly out of touch. So you have nothing to lose: instruct,

set limits, enforce limits. The job of teenage children is to test limits; your job is to enforce

them. That’s what God calls you to do. 

What else can we say? As we look at the story of Jesus and Mary, some thoughts come to mind.

First off, Mary regards her child as a wondrous, special gift from God. Yes, this child disrupts

her life, but she gladly accepts the challenge: My soul magnifies the Lord is what she says in Luke

1, in response to knowing that she is to give birth to a child. 

Parents, always remember what a precious gift he is: when you get up for the 1, 3, and 5 AM

feedings, when the two-year old has still another tantrum, when he wears his hair in a style

whose only purpose is to aggravate you, when she backs up the car at age 16 and a telephone

pole jumps out and hits the taillight. 

Your child is not here to make you feel better about yourself. Your child is not here for you to

complain about. Your child is here for you to love, to discipline, and to provide for. Parents

who try to fit their child into their schedule often fail; parents who adjust their schedule for the

sake of the child often succeed.

In our fast-paced society, one of the great gifts you can give a child is the gift of time. My good
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memories never involve a gift or a present; they seem always to involve time. Walking in a

nature park with my mother; my father and I playing cribbage or being on vacation in Maine

and sitting in a rowboat in the middle of a lake and listening to the Red Sox on the electronic

marvel called a transistor radio.  

Moreover, Christian parents know that their child must earn respect, but must never feel as if

they have to earn your love. Christ loves you even when you do not deserve it; this is a good

model for parents. We can be disappointed in a child, but despite our disappointment, the child

must always know we love him, we love her, no matter what. 

And Christian parents know that they have produced a child, not a clone. That child will have

dreams and attitudes that might not be yours, but unless the dreams are evil, you have no right

to dash them. 

 In my own life, I have made many mistakes as a father, but maybe one thing I got right.

Someone once asked me, “Are you proud that your son Eric inherited your love of the Civil

War?” But you see, I was not at all interested in the Civil War. Ever. 

But Eric was. And so I took him to Gettysburg countless times. It was not my dream for him

to be a Civil War historian. It was his. And is his. And now in self-defense, I have become

interested as well. On a brighter note, he did inherit my love for baseball, for the Cleveland

Indians and Cincinnati Reds, and my passion for Duke. 

As children grow, they have different interests. And suddenly they are not children any more.

And you see, the problems that parents and children often run into is that they fail to realize

that different responses are called for at different point along the path. I recall one night when

our son was getting ready for bed. Automatically I said, “Don’t forget to use the restroom.” My

wife looked at me and said, “He’s 21. He’s probably figured that out already.”  

 

Growing up and finding their own way. This is what is happening in our Scripture lesson this
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morning. Jesus, the child, goes up to Jerusalem. Travels with the women, because he is a child.

But in Jerusalem he becomes a man, for 12 was the age of adulthood in those days. And now

his parents’ dreams for him become secondary: he must follow his own calling. No wonder

they can’t find him as they return home. The women surmise that now that Jesus is a man, he

is traveling with the men. The men, still thinking of him as a boy perhaps, think he is with the

women.

And so he is left behind. And when found speaks as a man, “Did you not know I must be about

my heavenly father’s business?” And Mary, as she did when he was born, is left once again to

ponder what it means to be a mother, what it means to have a child who grows from total

dependence to independence so very quickly. 

 As it has been said, mother birds give their offspring two gifts: the gift of a safe nest, and then,

when the time is right, the gift of letting them leave the nest and fly and soar and make their

own way.  And when they are adults, if their own path does not match yours, you must

encourage their path, not stubbornly insist on your own.  

When our son made the decision to move to Gettysburg, we gave him two gifts: 1) the gift of

our tears, for we were going to miss him very much and 2) the gift of our encouragement, for

him to take this leap into the unknown. 

So here we are. If I truly could offer you something that would guarantee wonderful children

and a wonderful relationship with them, I would be hailed as the 8  wonder of the world,th

surpassing even Oprah and Dr. Oz and Dr. Phil. All I can offer is this, to sum it all up:

1) Acknowledge that children are the greatest gift and the greatest responsibility we will ever

have. Acknowledge that they will turn your life upside down as very little else can.

2) Have unconditional love for them, but not for all their actions. Dare to discipline, which
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means to set limits and to instruct. And realize that it is not what you say or do, but who you

are, how you act, the witness you are, that will teach them more than you will ever know. 

3) Give them the gift of your time. It’s a gift far more valuable than we realize.

3) As Mary and Joseph took Jesus to the Temple not just once but every year,  so must you take

your children to church and instruct them in the ways of the Lord. As a child, Jesus grew in

wisdom, and that was because along with going to Temple every year, we can surmise he was

at the local synagogue to worship every week.  

I am amazed at how many parents want their kids to be Christian, yet often find something

better to do than to go to worship and Sunday School. 

4) And finally, pray for them. Not that they turn out the way you want them to turn out , but

that they turn out the way God wants them to turn out, that they discern and follow the path God has

set into their hearts. Amen. 
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